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Welcome to this week's issue of
The Sandbox!
WHAT'S HAPPENING?
Everything New and In the Spotlight at Coastline This Week!

Welcome to the Coastline Family, Fin!
Happy 45th Anniversary,
Dolphins!
Say Hello to Fin!
Happy 45th Anniversary, Coastline Dolphins! Over the last
45 years, Coastline College has cultivated a community
centered around innovation, exploration, and determination
when it comes to providing first-class education. In this
45th year, we look to the future with a new mascot leading
the pod - say hello to Fin!

From the Coastline Newsroom:
Coastline College in Orange County
Launches New Dolphin Mascot for
45th Anniversary

We know he looks fin-tastic, but his porpoise isn't just to
bring a smile to your face. As a dolphin, Fin possesses
those same qualities of innovation, exploration, and
determination as the rest of our Coastline community. Fin is
also a reminder that Coastline cares about the educational
environment of its students. Just as we tend to our majestic
coastlines and protect our integral coastal ecosystems, we
are invested in providing our students with the same care
and support of what they need for all areas of community,
wellness, and learning.

"Dolphins embody many of the characteristics of Coastline
students, including intelligence, resilience, drive, focus, and
teamwork. They are known for working together so that
the whole pod succeeds. You'll find the same attitude
among our entire campus community."
-Dr. Vincent Rodriguez, Coastline President

Visit coastline.edu/dolphins to learn
more about Fin and his story!

Zoom Backgrounds:
Celebrating 45 Years!
Coastline College is now the home of the Coastline
Dolphins in celebration of its 45th anniversary. On Monday,
October 11th, 2021, Coastline launches a new branding
initiative for the college's 45th anniversary, a first-ever
dolphin mascot design presenting a refreshed visual
identity for the college.
Continue reading in the Coastline Newsroom

Let Fin make your next class or meeting fun with these
45th Anniversary Zoom backgrounds!

The Many Faces of Fin:
Tracking the Evolution of
Coastline's New Mascot

Download yours today at
coastline.edu/dolphins!

Happy 45th Anniversary Coastline …

Helping Dolphins Around the
World:
Coastline's Adopted Dolphin &
Conservation Partnerships

Curious about the design process of Fin and how he was
created? Check out this video showing the many different
concepts that eventually evolved into his fin-tastic look!
Check out more awesome Coastline videos at
youtube.com/coastlinecollege!

Fin is an important symbol not just for Coastline students
but for dolphin-kind everywhere. One of Fin's prime
objectives in his new job as Coastline's mascot is to also be
an ambassador for the well-being of his friends in the wild,
as well. Coastline is proud to be partnering with both The
Dolphin Project and The Ocean Conservation Society to
help raise awareness of the plights that dolphins are
experiencing both in captivity and in the wild. One way is
by symbolically adopting Johnny, a dolphin in the care of
The Dolphin Project, who is currently being rehabilitated
and is on his way back to the wilds of the open ocean.
About Johnny (from The Dolphin Project): Johnny is an
older dolphin who lived several years in isolation in a
shallow pool at the Melka Excelsior Hotel in North Bali.
During his time as a performing dolphin, he lost his
eyesight and all of his teeth, and his right pectoral fin was
permanently damaged. Since his rescue and relocation to
the Umah Lumba Center, he has since gained weight and
strength, and spends his days exploring the large sea pen,
where he experiences the natural rhythms and sounds of
the sea. Never again will he have to perform tricks for food
or be confined in a concrete tank.
Stay tuned to coastline.edu/dolphins to track
Johnny's progress and to learn more about
Coastline's conservation partnerships!

Show you dolphin pride with brand new Fin & 45th Anniversary gear from The Pier!
For a limited time, be sure to use code FIN45 for 45% off your order!

They are as smart as apes, and the evolution of their larger brains is surprisingly similar to
humans. In fact, they are said to be the second-most intelligent mammals after humans. Dolphins
can recognize themselves in a mirror and call each other unique names.

Coastline Conservation: Caring For Our Coasts
From the Coastline College Blog:
How Coastline Students can help
Save OC’s Beaches from the Oil
Spill
By Nayeli Hernandez

Be A Part of the Coastline Clean
Up Crew:
How You Can Help
There are a number of ways you can help out our local
beaches and coastal wildlife and their habitats, both during
the current oil spill incident and beyond:
Sign up to volunteer and assist with the clean-up of
local beaches at
https://calspillwatch.wildlife.ca.gov/Volunteer.
If you are interested in supporting future wildlife

Orange County’s coastline is at risk after about 126,000
gallons of crude oil spilled into Southern California’s
coastline.
Continue reading on the Coastline Blog

Be Balloon Aware!
The Dangers of Balloons to Marine
Life and Our Coast

efforts (or becoming more involved in oil spill cleanup and recovery), The Oiled Wildlife Care Network
(OWCN) encourages you to become involved in your
local wildlife care organization as either a volunteer
or donor. A list of the organizations that are part of
the OWCN (and therefore receive training to become
oiled wildlife volunteers) can be found on their
website.
As a Coastline student:
Did you sign up to volunteer? Contact Coastline
Marketing at marketing@coastline.edu to let us
know and be part of Coastline's own Clean-Up
Crew! Anyone from the Coastline community that
does sign up and informs us to join the Coastline
effort (including students, staff, and faculty) will also
receive a free Coastline water bottle!
Consider taking Human Ecology or Marine Science
to meet your GE Life Sciences requirement and/or to

As part of our new conservation initiative, Coastline is
proud to partner with The Ocean Conservation Society to
support their current Be Balloon Aware Campaign. While
balloons typically mean there's something to celebrate for
us, they mean anything but to our local marine life.

What Goes Up...Must Come Down.
When we release balloons into the sky to celebrate special
occasions, we may forget that they eventually deflate and
end up in streams, rivers, and the ocean. Balloons are
among the top ten types of debris found during coastal
cleanups, and their number appears to have tripled in the
last decade.

Why Are Balloons So Dangerous to Marine Life?

fulfill elective requirements. These courses will
teach you about the impacts of humans on our

Entanglement - Like with fishing lines and nets, animals
can become helplessly entangled in balloon strings,
making them unable to swim, fly or move. Loss of mobility
means animals cannot feed or effectively defend
themselves from predators.

environment and wildlife.

BIOL 103 Intro to Marine Science 8 …

Starvation - Some animals die from starvation when
balloons they’ve eaten block their digestive tracts. Several
species of sea turtles and seabirds are particularly
threatened by this type of pollution – even more than hard
plastic – because balloons and balloon fragments are
easily mistaken for food.

Learn more about how else you can help from
the Oiled Wildlife Care Network

For seabirds, balloons are the #1 cause of death from
marine debris-related risks.
What Can I Do to Help?
• If you find balloon litter in California, fill out The OCS's
Be Balloon Aware Online Survey and help them collect
scientific data to document the extent of this
environmental problem. All you need to participate in the
survey is a Google account, which you can sign up to for
free.
• Take Action! Check out tips on balloon alternatives, how
to start beach cleanups, and other ways to get your
community involved in fighting harmful balloon litter!
Learn more at oceanconservation.org

Be sure to stay tuned to coastline.edu/dolphins to find more volunteer opportunities and conversation
efforts to help out with!

October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month
Upcoming Events:
Come Get Involved and Start the
Conversation
#ThatsNotLove campaign | Becaus…

#THATSNOTLOVE - Is it really "Love" at
first sight?

Domestic Violence Awareness
Month:
Together, We Can End the Abuse.
Coastline College, along with the Coast Community
College District (CCCD), will be presenting various
workshops and activities throughout the month of October
to help break the cycle of silence around domestic violence.
Come get involved and let's start the conversation.

Wednesday, October 20th
1:00pm - 2:00pm (PST)
Is it love? Is it lust? More importantly, is it safe? With every
minute of us online, we will explore how to safely connect
with your 'bae' in an online space. Join Title IX Director,
Leighia Fleming, to explore dating in the digital age and
how to create a safe space to explore love.
Register Online

Wear
Purple
Day

See the schedule of events on the DVAM
Event Page

From the Coastline College Blog:
7 Ways to Help a Survivor of
Relationship Violence During a
Pandemic (and Beyond)
By Saul Rubin

Friday,
October
22nd
All Day
Digitally share
your support
for survivors
of domestic
violence by
wearing purple and posting a picture on either the
Coastline Student App or your social media - be sure to tag
us so we can share your support!
Follow Coastline Social Media

Title IX Open House
Friday, October 22nd
1:00pm - 2:00pm (PST)

October is Domestic Violence Awareness month. Here
are some resources for when a friend, peer, student, or
whoever, is facing relationship violence and abuse, for
Pandemic times and all other times.

Learn more about Title IX policies and how the Title IX
Office can support you through reporting, supportive
measures, and training and awareness programs. Feel free
to join or leave at any point during the hour. TitleIX
Coordinators will include Leighia Fleming at Coastline
College, Dr. Carla Martinez at Golden West College, and
Shannon Quihuiz at Orange Coast College.
Register Online

Healing Through Art
Friday, October 27th
3:30pm - 5:00pm (PST)

Check it out on the Coastline Blog

Enjoy a night in with the good company of fellow Coast
District students as we express ourselves through the art
of healing. Domestic Violence Awareness Month is a time
to bring awareness to survivors and show support. Healing
comes in all different ways; we hope you join our Title IX
offices for an evening of healing through expression.
Students will need to be able to come by campus to
pick up their painting supplies for the event.
Register Online

Green Dot Training
Thursday, October 28th
1:00pm - 3:00pm (PST)
Interested in learning about bystander intervention and
how to end power-based personal violence on campus? In
this two-hour Green Dot Bystander Training, participants
will learn how to recognize warning signs, actively
intervene using reactive and proactive green dots, and
learn how to make a difference at Coast Community
College District.
Register Online
Visit the DVAM Event Page for a full schedule
of events and more information

To learn more about Coastline's Title IX Office, visit coastline.edu/title-ix.

Careers In the Headlines:
Supply Chain Management

Crux Essay Contest:
Turn that A Into Cash!

Logistics & Supply Chain Managem…

If you live anywhere near the Los Angeles coast, you are
no stranger to the field of ships dotting the shoreline as
they wait to enter the clogged Port of Los Angeles. There
are also two words that you more than likely have read
over and over: Supply Chain. But what is Supply Chain
Management and WHY is it such an issue right now? More
importantly - what can YOU do to be part of the solution?

Have you received an 'A' on an essay written for ANY class
at Coastline? Enter it in Crux, Coastline's new essay
contest, for an opportunity to earn $400 for your
achievement! Applications are accepted from now until
November 30, 2020. The winning entry in each category
will receive an award of $400. Essays of any length will be
considered. You may enter in more than one category, but
you may only win in one category. Winning essays will
also be featured in Coastline College's Arts and Letters
Magazine, StoryLine!

Logistics/Supply Chain Management involves every aspect
of purchasing, transportation, storage, and distribution of
goods from manufacturers to consumers. Did you know
that students with a two-year degree in the supply chain
field earn, on average, over $77,000/year? Candidates with
four-year degrees in supply chain management fields
average over $126,000/year.

Visit the contest's event page for more
information, including submission categories
and full submission instructions!

It's Time to Get Spooky!

Through special funding, Coastline students can now join
the premier supply chain management
association, CSCMP, for free! This membership is a
$40/year value, brought to you by Strong Workforce
Program funding, Powered by California Community
Colleges. This membership is provided to you
because companies are desperately seeking students
with supply chain management education and
experience.
As a CSCMP student member, through the Southern
California Roundtable, you gain access to networking with
local employers, opportunities to tour companies, and
chances to learn more about the many roles, jobs, and
industries that are part of Supply Chain Management.
Contact Erin Thomas, Associate Business Professor,
Coastline College, to obtain membership and conference
registration instructions, and to answer any questions.

Halloween is just around the corner, so it's time to start
gettin' spooky! Add some haunting fun to your next class
or meeting with Coastline's Halloween-themed Zoom
backgrounds!
Download yours today from
coastline.edu/branding!

Learn more about the lucrative and growing
field of Supply Chain Management today!

Primarily living in groups that hunt and even play together, they are also known to create large
pods called ‘superpods’ that can be made up of 1,000 members or more!

UPCOMING EVENTS
Scheduled Coastline Events for the Upcoming Week and Beyond!

EVENT:
How to Write an
Awesome Resume
and Cover Letter

Do you have "communication",
"team player", and "computer skills"
on your resume? So does everyone
else. Join this workshop to learn
how to stand out from the rest and
increase your likelihood of getting
an interview.

Monday, October
18th
12:00pm - 1:00pm
(PST)
Online via Zoom

EVENT:
QPR Suicide
Prevention Training

EVENT:
NSLS Speaker
Series

Coastline students are invited to
attend Student QPR Suicide
Prevention Training for Fall
Semester, hosted by Golden West
College Health Centers. It is online
and free! Suicide is far too common.
Know the warning signs and
become more comfortable helping
suicidal friends and family. Please
sign up for the training and learn
how to potentially save a life!

Learn to be a leader from the best!
Hear prominent figures share their
personal stories of leadership and
success during the National Society
of Leadership & Success' (NSLS)
Broadcast Speaker Series. This
week's speakers are Anita Hill
(Lawyer, Author, and Professor at
Brandeis University) and His
Holiness the Dalai Lama (Nobel
Prize winner and spiritual leader of
the Tibetan people). Speaker
Broadcasts are at 4:00 PM (PST)
and may be accessed by NSLS
members through the Members
Area.

Monday, October
12th
3:00pm - 5:00pm
(PST)

Anita Hill
Tuesday, October
19th
4:00pm (PST)

Email
jmoss31@gwc.cccd.edu
to RSVP

His Holiness the
Dalai Lama
Wednesday, October
20th
4:00pm (PST)
Visit Coastline's NSLS
Page for more
information on how to
become a member

EVENT:
The Great #ShakeOut 2021

Are you ready to ShakeOut? We are! Coastline will be
taking part in the Great #ShakeOut, coming up soon on
10/21. If you'll be on campus at that time, be prepared to
take part. At home? You can still join in! Be sure to register
yourself to be counted among the millions participating!

Thursday, October 21st
10:21am (PST)
Visit ShakeOut.org to register!

EVENT:
ASG Drive-In Movie Night Cruella

Bring your friends and family to the Newport Beach
Campus on Thursday, October 28th for a FREE showing
of Cruella, hosted by Coastline's Associated Student
Government (ASG)! Gates open at 5:30pm and the movie
will begin promptly at 6:30pm. See you there!

Thursday, October 28th
Gates: 5:30pm
Movie: 6:30pm
Newport Beach Campus
Register via Eventbrite

They have acute eyesight both in and out of the water. Dolphins have a well-developed sense of
touch. They hear frequencies 10 times the upper limit of adult humans, and they expertly use
dolphin echolocation to locate far away or hidden things using sound waves and echos.

ON THE COASTLINE
Blogs, Highlights, Features, and More!

Highlights from the Coastline Blog

How-To Time: Finding Underthe-Radar Scholarships &
Nailing Your Application
By Saul Rubin

How to Land Your First
Internship
By Saul Rubin

Forget the NFL. It’s Scholarships Season! Just kidding,
that’s year-round; But how to get one? Or two? Here’s a
quick guide on not just finding scholarships, but nailing
your application too.

Landing that first internship is always the toughest.
But there is a way that will reduce stress (though not
get rid of it altogether) and set you up for success.
Continue reading on the Coastline Blog

Continue reading on the Coastline Blog

Check out more exciting and informative blogs at blog.coastline.edu!

Unfortunately, humans are their main threat. Polluted habitats, being caught as bycatch in
commercial fisheries, and targeted hunting are the main threats that face dolphins worldwide.
Sadly, in just 2006, the Yangtze River dolphin became functionally extinct.

What's New with Coastline Esports?
Get In the Game!
Upcoming Esports Events

Coastline College Esports Smash B…

Gaming is where it's at!

Military Meet & Greet

As a college student, there couldn't be a better time to be
involved with esports, and at Coastline everyone is
welcome to join in the fun! You don't have to be a big-time
gamer to participate.
Intrigued? Interested? Attend our next club meeting! No
need to be a member already - come on by to see what it's
all about!

Esports Gear:
Show your support for Coastline
Esports with Gear from The Pier!

From tees and hoodies to stickers, mugs, and even your
own Esports jersey, The Pier is your destination for all the
gear you'll need to show your gamer pride! Head over
today and get shopping!
Check out Esports Gear on The Pier

Wednesday, October 20th
7:00pm - 8:00pm (PST)
Are you an active duty or veteran student with a love for
gaming? Is Call of Duty your game? Coastline's Esports
club is excited to host a Meet & Greet for Esportsinterested military students with the Esports programs of
the University of Oklahoma (OU) and Army West Point!
Join us to learn more information about an upcoming Call
of Duty workshop series with OU along with an exhibition
game against Army West Point's Esports Team! We'll also
have a special guest, Victor L. Castro, the Director of Army
West Point Esports Programs!
Register Online via Zoom

Super Smash Bros. Ultimate Tournament &
Coaching Session
Saturday, October 30th
6:00pm - 9:00pm (PST)
Ready to take on fellow Coastline Smash Bros. players?
Join COastline's Esports Club for an in-person tournament
to face your opponents head-on and smash your way to
the top! Or maybe you're into gaming but don't feel ready
to join a tournament just yet? Come anyway! We'll have
free coaching available with Joshua "JayLunatic" Luna, a
Coastline student, player, and gaming caster. This is a
community event and open to ALL players - no need to be
a Coastline student or Esports Club member. Bring your
friends and family and get in the game! NOTE: Facial
coverings will be required for all those in attendance.
In-Person @ Westminster Le-Jao Campus
Register Online
Stay tuned to coastline.edu/esports for more
upcoming esports events and meetings!

Stay tuned to coastline.edu/esports for exciting news, events, and all things esports!

Ask a Librarian:
"Where can I find good academic articles?"
Google Scholar and the Coastline Library
Watch later

Share

Watch on

Need some good, quality articles for your next research project? Check out this week's video as Librarian Elizabeth from Coastline's
Library gives you here recommendation, Google Scholar, and gives you a run-down of everything you need to know!

Get Free Books for
Fall Classes!

Learning to Learn:
Binge All Episodes
of Coastline's
Podcast!

Miss an Issue of The
Sandbox?

Podcast Trailer f…

Need books for Fall classes?
Complete the application to check to
see if you qualify for a Student Equity
and Achievement (SEA) book voucher.
The Student Equity book voucher is
awarded to eligible students in Fall,
Spring, and Summer terms based on
program funding availability, student
program eligibility, and financial aid
eligibility.
Students taking 7+ units may receive
a $300 voucher. Students taking 1-6
units may receive a $150 voucher.
Purchases may be for your required
course books/materials only.
Visit the Student Equity
page for eligibility
requirements and more
information!

Looking for a great way to prepare
and get inspired for the upcoming
semester? Check out Coastline's
podcast, Learning to Learn, now with
all episodes available for streaming
from Apple Podcasts, Spotify, or
where ever else you get your
podcasts! Presented by Coastline's
former blog writer Saul Rubin and
Student Success Coordinator Danny
Pittaway, Learning to Learn explores
what it takes to train ourselves to
learn successfully.

Previous issues of The Sandbox will
now be available for viewing on the
Coastline Marketing Publications
page! Head on over to check out
features and highlights from previous
issues you may have missed, or to revisit old favorites!
Visit the Marketing
Publications page for
past issues of The
Sandbox!

Stream Learning to Learn
from Spotify!

In fact, many scientists believe that the ‘surfing’ or bow-riding that dolphins exhibit in front of
boats, may have been inspired by their riding in front of or in the wake of big whales.

Learn More
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Current Students
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